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Jim Dalton writes
Ramblings and the History
of A Novice Car guy
Our leader has asked for the
members to assist him in filling the
front page of the news letter with tall
tales, wild experiences, crazy things
we did when we were younger, and
other embarrassing details of our past.
Having never been a car guy, with
the exception of my first car, a 49
Ford club coupe totally stock and
with a mere 90,000 miles on the
odometer. Well when you are in High
School this “car thing”is a big deal as
all you members know.....both male
and female...just ask my wife....yes
we started dating in High School.
Going on dates is important so you
really, really need a car. One exception for me was borrowing of the
family sedan for a grand ride to the
Prom. My dad had a giant boat of a
1957 Plymouth 4 door sedan that his
brother made him a good deal on.
Besides being 20 feet or so long, it
was also a beautiful coral with a
white accent stripe between the flowing chrome side moldings that terminated in giant dorsal fins. Another
amazing thing for the time was the
push button shifter.....just like a mini
key board with those famous letters
PRNDL. Parked in the lot with all
the “car guys” cool hot rods, the low
riders 50 chevys, and the other borrowed parents’ cars the Plymouth was
quite a stand out if I say so myself. It
defiantly would have won the “fin

class” if there was some sort of
judging going on that night. Needless
to say we did not see any trophies
presented although I heard later that
there were some given for various
teenage activities that will remain
secret for the present time. Oh, I
forgot all of you were there at one
time or anther..so you may have been
the ones in the back seat of that hot
rod....yes pun intended. As you possibly know Carol and I enjoyed two
proms together in high school and
then went to separate collages. She to
UCLA and I to ASU. The 49 ford
transformed into a 62 VW bug and
off to Tempe I went. Only to make
the drive to UCLA and back to Tempe
on at least a monthly basis.
So fast forward several years, Carol
graduates from UCLA and for some
crazy reason we decide it would be a
good idea to get married. I am still at
at ASU trying to pass some really stupid classes like calculus, structures,
and some others having to do with
punch cards and a computer bigger
than the Architecture Building. I
found out the hard way you were supposed to buy new punch cards
and write the proper code on them....
what ever that was....not use the free
ones out of the recycling
barrel. Needless to say, beer was a
much better purchase than those
stupid cards so I was a for-runner
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Jim Dalton continues
for recycling. Having been thrown out of that class I
somehow managed to finally get formally relieved the
need to know computers.
Life is good, Carol is teaching, I am spending all day in
my classes and getting very close to graduation when
out of the blue President Johnson wanted me to join his
team. Well, our timing or something in the water contributed to Carol being pregnant which allowed for me
to be differed and finish up my degree. We are still
driving our respective 62 and 65 VW bugs.
Carol one evening mentioned to me that she was feeling “ODD”. Well she swore that these pains were not
the same as the doctor said they would be so....I started
to time them.....and guess what we got in the newer bug
and were hauling ass to the hospital....no not in Tempe
but in Phoenix with my beautiful bride saying she “isn’t
in labor”.....prior to take off, I fill the VW with blankets
and sheets just in case..... LuckIly we arrive with a few
minutes spare.....needless to say I only got in 5 or 6
paces when the doc reappeared with the news I was the
father of a healthy boy!
So we take our son home and become parents.
Another son arrives and it is now time we invest in a
larger car....a beautiful new 65 chevy van. The van will
last through both kids driving it to high school. Years
pass and Carol gets her sporty 325 BMW to drive to
school and I continue driving SUV’s.
I open my own firm, buy and remodel a office
building, work on projects across the nation and
ultimately get asked to be a “consultant” for a large

consulting group out of Australia. I am still in my
giant Armada. One thing leads to another and suddenly
I am being asked by my new firm to get on airplanes
bound for Dubai and Abu Dhabi.....and get work for
them....I do and all is well! I buy a Z06......and have this
auto-revelation that cars can be something besides go to
work objects. We join a corvette club and meet
Charlie.....yes the Prez. We enjoy the vettes but he also
has this garage with some old Fords in it.......I call it
quits with that “working thing” in 08.
I get this urge to build a car.....so I do some research
and collect the parts and pieces of the 34. I start the
process......buying stuff, compressor, paint gun, tools,
grinders, vices, jack stands, and other stuff. I do a lot of
reading, of “how to” articles. Trial and error are the best
teachers around. They are ever-present and never go
away. A couple of years elapse and suddenly I turn a
key and the car starts......it drives.......it stops......it
blinks.....it honks.....WOW I am HOOKED!
And now as I write this, the 34 is on the block to
make room in the garage for the 49 Ford. The 38 will
be the daily driver. I can’t let all this equipment I
bought go to waste so I had better build another car. I
am anxious to get the 49 ford to reappear in the garage
and get us back to our lost youth again.
As of this morning, getting back to finishing this letter,
I have a 50 coupe on the way!! A black completely
stock, all original, beauty with only 54,000 miles and
looks like new....hopefully with untouched-up photos.
With that I close with the profound motto “till we eat
again”
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Cruisin Car Shows
“A little something for everyone”
by Cheryl Mitchell

If you have car show information and good club putts send them to: camestimates@aol.com, they will go on the list.
Jan 14
Greater Casa Grande Chamber of Commerce Car & Truck Show. City Gate 2300 E. 		
		
Tanger Dr, Contact Linda 800-916-1515, Time 10am to 3pm, Entry Fee: $10. Held along
with the Home, Health & Garden Show. Food, Music and a beer garden.
Jan 14
		
		
		

Gear Heads 9-Car/Truck & Bike Show Festival, Yuma County Fairgrounds, 2520 E. 32nd
St, Contact: Jerry 928-271-3398, Time: 9am to 5 pm, Entry Fee: Show rides $10.00. All
Makes Models and years are welcomed. Vendors, Food, music, and so much more I can`
not list it all. This is a show with something for everyone.

Jan 14-22

Barrett Jackson Auction

Jan 18-22

Russo & Steele Auction

Jan 19

Bonhams Auction

Jan. 19-20

RM Auction - Arizona Biltmore

Jan 19-22

Silver Auction

Jan 20-21

Gooding & Co. Auction

Jan 21

Breakfast run by Ron & Jan. Details at the Meeting.

Jan 21
		
		

The Resort Show & Shine Car Show, The Resort RV Park, 1101 S. Ellsworth Rd, Mesa,
Time: 9am to 1pm Contact: Susan 480-986-5299, Entry Fee: $10. Trophies, Raffles, 		
50/50, food, music, crafts/vendors. Lots of judging classes and lots of fun.

Jan 28
26th Arizona Military Vehicle Show. Tempe Diablo Stadium, 2200 W. Alameda Drive, 		
		
Time: 9am to 5pm. Contact: Alan 602-791-5235, Entry Fee: $5.00. This show features 		
		
World War 1 through modern conflicts. If you like to look at Military Vehicles and Military
Surplus, this is the show to see.
Jan 28
		
		
		

Classic Car Show and Motorcycle & Millennial Car Show, Pinal Fairgrounds, 512 S. 11 		
Mile Corner Rd, Casa Grande, Contact: Sara 520-723-7881, Time: 8am to 5pm, Entry 		
Fee: by Jan 13 $25/after Jan 13 $35.00. This show has lots of categories for cars, lots
of awards and fun.

Feb 4		

OTHG Lunch, Fred has the details.

Feb 11
		
		
		

ARC 5th Annual Car Show & Swap Meet, Sun City West RJ Johnson Parking Lot, 19803
RH Johnson Blvd, Contact: Tom 503-887-3430, Time: 8am to 2:30pm, Entry Fee: Pre 		
$25/Day of $30. Swap meet space $25, car corral space $25. Spaces are 10x20. 		
Trophies, raffles, prizes, food, entertainment, vendors. Lots of fun for everyone.
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“A little something for everyone”
continued

PHILS FILLING STATION, every Sunday starting October 2016 through May of 2017, 12pm to 3pm,
Lots of fun, great cars and good friends. (only exception is if the holiday falls on a Sunday.)
Cars & Coffee Cruise In, Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf @ Doubletree and Scottsdale Rd, Every 1st Saturday of
each month, 7:30am. Info Contact: Terry Daniel (602) 717-0208
Most of the shows listed have Trophy classes, plaques, goodie bags, t-shirts, food, vendors, and the list
goes on. If more detailed information is needed all of these events can be found on “cruisinarizona.com/
carshows”, “arizonacarshows.com”, “nancyperryproductions.com” and
“arizonaautoscene.com”. All flyer’s and registration forms for each show can be found online.

UPDATE ON JAN OLMSTEAD
Jan had her surgery on December 29th. She came off her ventilator yesterday, she is still in ICU but the
doctors are very happy and it looks like they got all of her cancer. Her eyes are open and she is alert.
Ron is holding up pretty good and he really appreciates all your thoughts and prayers.

FOR SALE
1940 Ford Std. Coupe, 425 Buick/400 AC, CD, tan/brown interior
1961 Ford 2 Door Wagon 351 w/AOD, AC, yellow, some work required, Halibrand
wheels, new tires
1933 Dodge Cabriolet 315 Hemi/904 new radiator, choice of wheels, body work done,
needs to be finished
1929 Ford Model A Pickup, project, some work done, most parts to complete
Complete set of Rodder’s Journal and a 5 foot stack of Rod & Custom and Street
Rodder Magazines
Misc. parts, including B-17 style seats with brown leather upholstery, this can go with
the 1929 pickup, model A engine/trans
Antiques & collectables

If interested please call Ron Olmstead at (602) 864-2990
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We have a Kenwood Two-way Radio with a Charger and New Batteries,
(Never used since purchase). Radios programmed for O.T.H G Phoenix
Caravanning Channels. Priced at $150.00. Interested members can contact us.
Bob & Patty Sarraillon
Tel: 480-945-8700

January Birthdays
Ron Boen			
Teresa Way			
Bob Bailey			
Ed Scarla			
Ken Du Bois			
Val Altgilbers			
Joanne Harrelson		
Mike Rust			

1/5
1/6
1/14
1/17
1/18
1/26
1/26
1/30

Please let me know if I have
missed your birthday
I’ll try to get it in next time.

jnolte@cox.net
(I can also list items for sale)

Cruzin News-N-Views, is the official publication of The Over The Hill Gang-Phoenix.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the author and/or editor, not necessarily
those of the Club or it’s members.
All material contained herein is released for publication providing credit is given to The
Over The Hill Gang-Phoenix, and/or author and remuneration is made if it is to be used in
a profit making publication.
Articles, suggestions, ideas, etc. are solicited and encouraged for publication and the
Editor reserves the right to edit and publish those articles felt to be in the best interest of
The Over The Hill Gang-Phoenix.
The Over The Hill Gang-Phoenix is a club made up of owners and operators of Pre
1959 vehicles. It’s primary objective is to promote the sport of Street Rodding.
The Over The Hill Gang-Phoenix has a Business Meeting on the first Wednesday of
each month at Red Devil Italian Restaurant at 3004 East Bell Road. at 7:00 PM. There is
also a Board Meeting held at Denny’s on Mayo Blvd. & Scottsdale Road on the third
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM.

